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Apologies: 

 

 Debbie Crouch, Kieran Walshe 

 

Matters arising from last meeting’s minutes: 

 

 Chris will get a sample of a Craft jacket to see if that’s what we want to get for the 

club. Germaine is helping with branding/printing. 

 We have some money in the bank that could be spent on coaching courses or free kit 

for people for doing things like turning up to x amount of cross country races 

 No date yet for the next Festival race 

 Need to send final email to the egroup telling people to send in their results for the 

summer champs as it has now finished 

 Dave Holmes is going to start the club records page going & maintain it. When we’re 

ready to launch it Dave will send an email asking people for their best times at 

certain distances and age when they did it 

 

High Legh 10k: 

 

 Chris and Lynn are attending a meeting on Thursday, October 3 with Tim Pearce 

 At the moment it looks like we will be much more involved with the actual running 

of the event. Tim will be dealing with road closures, Joe will be dealing with 

marshalls and we will be doing everything else 

 Potential date would be March 2 

 

Cross Country: 

 

 Cross country training sessions are taking place every Saturday morning at Runcorn 

ski slope from Oct 5 to Oct 19 

 Jim D will send out a reminder to the egroup about training sessions and races 



 Three new clubs are taking part in the league this season 

 

 

Membership: 

 

 We now have 72 members 

 

Training/run leaders: 

 

 We need to start trying out new, safe routes so we don’t get monotonous over 

winter season 

 On Thursdays we will start running three groups so we have a longer distance faster 

group, middle group and less distance group. Starting from next week. 

 Chris will speak to Julian from Spectrum Striders about doing a joint session, maybe 

at Victoria Park 

 

 

Data: 

 

 On the membership form we capture whether anyone has medical conditions etc 

but we don’t pass that info on to run leaders which we probably should 

 We will stick with the tick sheet register for signing in at sessions 

 Katy will update the register in Dropbox every time a new member is added or drops 

off 

 All run leaders need access to Dropbox to print off the registers 

 We need to set up a Lymm Runners Google docs account, at the moment it’s set up 

with Kieran’s details and it needs to have the ability to assign more than one run 

leader to a group 

 We could have a pigeon hole at the leisure centre where run leaders put the 

completed register form and Katy will pick it up from there and pull all the data 

together 

 We have a lot of email lists from races and beginners courses that we need to 

assimilate in one place 

 We will go live with the new data system at the end of the month 

 Run Warrington has sent us some forms to fill in for data capture. Katy will send the 

data for the running club back by Monday. We’ll send the data about the Festival 

races when we’ve gathered it together – Katy will give the form to Kieran as he has 

the data 

 



Christmas Party: 

 

 We want to hold it after the Yule Yomp in the Village Hall – around 2pm, October 8th 

– Chris will check venue availability 

 We will get catering in and everyone should bring their own drink 

 We will give out awards for best festively dressed team at the Yule Yomp and the 

awards for the summer champs 

 

 

AOB: 

 

 Tentatively arranged a date for Bashir to come back and go through the videos he 

took for October 9th but the Spread Eagle room is booked so Chris will look for 

alternative venue 

 

 

Next meeting – Tuesday November 5, Spread Eagle, 8.30 – 8.45pm  


